
Aluminum Anodized Corrugated Loaf Pan Toast Box TSTP037-
TSTP046

Main features of Aluminum Anodized Corrugated Loaf Pan Toast Box TSTP037-
TSTP046

1.Commercial grade, quality assurance, long service life.

2. Folded construction and reinforced hemmed edge are easy to slide on/off .

3. Unique corrugated surface design facilitates air circulation for baking bread and quickly releasing

4.Best for baking perfect quick bread、 flawless pound cake、super moist cornbread、classic meatloaf. 

5. Tsingbuy bread loaf pan manufacturer has professional and experienced team in loaf pan
production, exporting service. You can be definitely assured by our good service, reliable forwarder,
high-quality products.

Sizes of this aluminum anodized corrugated loaf pan pattern for your options, and customized size is also available

 

Model
number

Dough
weight

Upper
size

Bottom
size

Height thickness

TSTP037 250g 164*94mm 158*87mm 77mm 1.0mm
TSTP038 300g 175*100mm 173*98mm 100mm 1.0mm
TSTP039 385g 217*94mm 211*88mm 77mm 1.0mm
TSTP040 450g 197*106mm 186*101mm 110mm 1.0mm
TSTP041 600g 309*91mm 300*84mm 107mm 1.0mm
TSTP042 750g 316*100mm 305*93mm 116mm 1.0mm
TSTP043 900g 327*106mm 316*100mm 122mm 1.0mm
TSTP044 1000g 327*121mm 312*119mm 120mm 1.0mm
TSTP045 1200g 370*120mm 361*116mm 125mm 1.0mm
TSTP046 1500g 450*123mm 447*120mm 130mm 1.0mm

 

Pictures of Aluminum Anodized Corrugated Loaf Pan Toast Box TSTP037-TSTP046

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/loaf-pan.htm






Various patterns ftom Tsingbuy customized loaf pan factory

Non-stick: natural/nocating, teflon coating, silicone coating

Surface: smooth or corrugated

Bottom: perforated or not

Lid: with lid or without lid

Industrial use: single loaf pan or strap loaf pan

Size: any size and thickness can be customized

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/7-Strap-aluminized-steel-Loaf-Pan-for-industrial-commercial-use.html






 

Factory pictures

 





About us

Tsingbuy is professional China bakeware manufacturer and also an experienced role as
strap loaf pan manufacturer in China. We have engaged in bakeware for more than 12 years,
manufacturing sheet pans, baguette tray, loaf pan Wholesales China, bakery trolley, OEM industry
cup tray and various customization bakeware. We also supply other baking related tools, such as
banneton baskets, PP baskets, bread lame, baking couche and so on. 

Loaf pan and customized strap loaf pan are our best selling. You can get customized loaf pan in any
size, pattern as you required in our aluminum loaf pan factory

Contact us

 

Our product line

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Non-stick-Pullman-Loaf-Pan-with-Smooth-Surface-TSTP027-TSTP036.html


 


